
All ARTEE Members - Your Attention please 

सभी आरती सदस्य कृपया ध्यान दे 
 
       Returning Officer, ARTEE Election 2017-19 has forwarded a complaint from Sh. 
Anilkumar S, General Secretary AADEE (new and never Recognized Association) to the 
General Secretary, ARTEE  claiming that there are 984 names in the Voter List of ARTEE  
Election 2017-19,who have joined their new Association. 
 
 

Although this is also not true but as per GS, AADEE only 984 ARTEE Members have left 
ARTEE and joined their Association. Actual number is even very less than this. 
 
 

Sh. Ashwani Dagar, Plaintiff in Court Case against ARTEE in the past also filed the  
complaint. 
 
 

We want to clarify that Voter List of ARTEE Election 2017-19  is  prepared as per the 
details of last RSA Subscription deduction of Financial year 2016-17. Hence, the Voters 
list of ARTEE Election 2017-19 includes all those who have paid RSA Subscription of 
Financial year 2016-17 towards ARTEE. But those who have been expelled from ARTEE 
and those who have resigned from ARTEE by submitting resignation letter were not 
included in the Voters list. 
 
 

When we are studying the list and contacted few of Members included in the list 
submitted by GS AADEE, they conveyed to us that they have neither filled the 
enrollment form for any other Association and  nor joined any other Association than 
ARTEE. 
 
 

Many members who have included in the list submitted by GS AADEE  have already 
given  consent for RSA Subscription deduction for ARTEE  for financial year 2017-18 
,but they are shown as Member of new Association. Clearly the list is not correct. 
 
 

In Delhi it is just 70 Members who left ARTEE out of 350+ Members. But  many of them 
gave already given consent for RSA subscription Deduction for ARTEE for the financial 
year 2017-18. 
 
 

Even if we deduct this number (984), ARTEE is having 5600+ members. This clearly 
establishes that ARTEE is the largest Association in the All India Radio and 
Doordarshan. We thank all ARTEEians to keep the faith in ARTEE and its leadership. 
ARTEE stand tall and there is no match for ARTEE, as it was in the past. 
 
 



All ARTEE members  included in the final voter list for ARTEE Election 2017-19 are 
requested to check whether your name is WRONGLY included in  the list submitted by 
GS, AADEE and claimed as joined their Association  and if your name is there, please 
submit a letter to GS , AADEE demanding not to consider you as member of their 
Association.  If your name is included in the list and if you have joined their Association 
, you are requested to submit a letter indicating your resignation from ARTEE  on the 
following Address in a week’s time   ( within 14th Aug 2017). 

 

 

 

Sh. Rajesh Kumar Gautam, Gen.Secy. 
Room No. 134, DDK Delhi, Phase-II, 

Doodarshan Bhawan, Copernicus Marg, 
New Delhi – 110001, Phone : 9810387105 

  
Please also send a scanned copy of your resignation letter from ARTEE  to 
umsharma01@gmail.com and gautamrajesh95@gmail.com. 
 

Click here for the list submitted by  Sh.Anilkumar S 
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